Abstract
Introduction
'Team projects are essential, but many of the problems arise because of, in my own experience, lack of awareness of what a designer is -i.e. not just a drafting facility but a creative thinker, communications expert and effectively a manager' So says a consultant industrial designer, a respondent in a recent survey of designers conducted at Sheffield Hallam University'. 2 The research reviewed the literature on the management of New Product Development; in particular, the effects of teamworking on industrial designers. Qualitative results, such as the quotation above provided insights into
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Tom Fisher, Sheffield Hallam University UK. designers' experiences. The project also produced quantitative results, some of will be referred to below.
It will be argued here that prevailing 'cultural narratives' about creative people are not appropriate to the conditions facing practicing designers -cross functional teamwork being important among these conditions. The quantitative results of the survey just mentioned allow us to gauge the effects of these cultural narratives on the performance of designers in cross functional teams. Ideas from philosophy, psychology and sociology will be deployed to suggest that design education could equip designers with more appropriate attitudes to their creativity 3 and their sense of self. These insights will be related to the current debate about design education.
This paper will show that the romantic genius is the prevailing stereotype for creative people and is evident in management literature, in design education and in the psychological study of creativity itself. It will note that there is a gulf between this stereotype for creative people, and the roles that real designers apparently take in cross functional new product development teams. It will question how it is that designers working in cross functional teams have apparently transcended the stereotype for creative people, despite the fact that management literature and design education perpetuate it.
Creative Stereotypes
In their article 'Is Designing Mysterious? Challenging the Dual Knowledge Thesis' Richard
Coyne and Adrian Snodgrass suggest that it is commonly supposed that design relies on mental processes which are subjective, individualistic and non rational, and that this determines the character of the resulting knowledge -it defies rational explanation. They describe how this type of knowledge is often opposed to a scientistic approach to the world based on logic and rationality, suggesting that there is a complete split between the two sorts of knowledge. They point out that in this formulation, design '...inherits a style of thinking whose origins lie deep within the romantic movement in art.' 4 . It is possible to extend their comments about 'design knowledge' to our understanding of creativity and thus to the designation of designers as 'creative people'.
The prevailing romantic stereotype for the creative process, and hence creative people, is well known. 5 Curiously perhaps, considering that management is a supposedly rational Central to these ideas of what creative people are like is strong individualism. These are heroic figures whose personal qualities make them stand out from the crowd. They are accorded the right to be so individualistic within an organisation, by virtue of having been defined as creative.
The same stereotype is also evident in some design education, where 'creative expression' is privileged at the expense of reflection or analysis of meaning. As Barry Jackson puts it, design education 'privileges a certain kind of creativity, the individual act of genius, the radical breakthrough, the moment of inspiration. It devalues collaborative, adaptive creativity...' 8 He also notes that design education 'privileges designers as a special breed, set apart from others by their creativity.....a tribe with a shared view of the nature and power of creativity.' Jackson relates these features of design education to others, such as its emphasis on craft and the manipulation of form; the judgement of performance by criteria which emanate from within design education, not from the world outside it; its belief in talent rather than learning; its celebration of heroes; its emphasis on subjectivity. 
Personality typing
Coyne and Snodgrass suggest that the characterisation of creative people by the lights of the genius myth implies their categorisation according to personality type. 11 Within the notion of a typology of personalities is the implication that personality is fixed -it is somehow the hand which each individual is dealt. This is so whatever cause might be ascribed to it -genes, infant experiences, upbringing, education. Some degree of fixity of personality type is taken for granted -indeed this is our common sense understanding of personality. This is confirmed perhaps by the uncomplicated way in which Whatmore and Fletcher talk of 'creative people'.
There is a long tradition of personality studies of this sort within modern psychology, which starts with Carl Jung 12 and was put to work in management by figures such as Meredith Another set of attitudes to creativity is also evident in the management literature which coexists with the romantic personality stereotype is but at odds with it. Here, creativity is not associated with personality, but with results. Here, creative performance is apparently a human potential which can be set to work by using Creative Problem Solving techniques. 16 These techniques derive from models of cognition and the mind and are therefore democratic as the romantic stereotype is elitist. This set of ideas can perhaps be understood as the 4
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scientistic equivalent to the romantic stereotype above, to refer back again to Coyne and Snodgrass' Dual Knowledge thesis. It is this democratic concept of creativity which is at work in Total Quality Management, where the quality circle is put in place at all levels of an organisation and in all functions, as a mechanism for tapping into the creativity which can be contributed by all employees.
The Unfixed Self
There has been much critical assessment within psychology of the theoretical basis for psychometric testing 17 and there is an extensive psychological literature which contends that personal identity changes through time, and in relation to circumstances. The idea of the 'self concept' is useful here as it allows for change through time and from situation to situation. This suggests that some of the self concept of a person who takes a creative role in an organisation -a designer for instance -will derive from their having adapted to their situation, having 'categorised themselves' in relation to the social group they inhabit -'creative people'. If 'creative people' are generally understood to have certain aptitudes and attributes, and we have seen that they are, then presumably those aptitudes and attributes will become part of that person's self concept.
For practicing designers, the company culture they encounter will also be likely to affect their 'self concept'. If the company culture adopts the prevailing romantic stereotype for 'creative people', then this will be reinforced in the self concept of the designer. This is not inevitable however. If the company culture values communication, interaction and teamwork, then these qualities may override the romantic stereotype and be integrated in the designer's self concept to the extent that the designer defines themselves according to that set of ideas.
The self concept of an individual is therefore not an entity made once and for all, but has a permeable boundary with the outside world. Components of the world which are likely to bear on this self concept are the prevailing ideas about creativity and creative people which the individual encounters. These sets of ideas will permeate the individual's self concept and Csikszentmihalyi points out that criteria for the judgement of whether someone 'is creative' compared to the general population change as culture changes. As we have seen, in this era these criteria often approximate to the romantic stereotype. He is even more emphatic than this in the same article where he very succinctly argues that attributions of creativity do not depend on inherent personality traits:
"Creativity is not a 'natural kind', a trait that can be measured objectively such as height, strength, perfect pitch, reaction time, or knowledge of language or mathematics. Rather it is an attribution based on the current conditions of the social system -more like judgements of taste, beauty or goodness."
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We can go along with Csikszentmihalyi here, as we are not concerned with what causes creativity -i.e. what makes one person more successful at having good ideas and making a success of them than another. Rather, we are interested in narratives about creativity, in as much as they affect the professional self concept of designers as they engage with the team based management of design and new product development. The self concept of designers may change as we have seen, as they change their allegiances to the groups they encounter in their professional lives.
The Reflexive Self
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A dynamic model for selfhood has been developed in sociology by Anthony Giddens, which suggests a mechanism for this change. Giddens' stress is on the relation between social processes and a sense of self. He suggests that because the modern period is predicated on change, then a 'modern' selfhood is also bound up with change. His description of the process which takes place in individuals to deal with change hinges on his concept of 'reflexivity'. As he puts it: '...a reflexive mobilising of self-identity [is] a general feature of modern social activity in relation to psychic organisation.' 23 Giddens wonders how this feature of modern society relates to the changes in self identity which took place in traditional societies. He suggests that in such societies it was the formalised 'rites of passage', marking an individual's progress through life, which enabled changes to self-identity to take place securely. He suggests that these rites of passage have been replaced in modern societies by what he calls 'abstract systems' among which he counts the efforts of educators. This puts a particular responsibility on design educators as it suggests that they are implicated in the aspects of their students' self identity which relate to their understanding of themselves as 'creative people'. It falls to design educators to equip their students with appropriately sanguine, flexible and realistic attitudes to themselves in this respect. Designers will have to deal with events during their career which involve changes in their self-identity, albeit relatively superficial ones. They will face transitions from art school to professional life, from one form of professional life to another -consultant to in -house designer for instance -or from one firm's corporate culture and organisation to another.
Echoing Csikszentmihalyi, Giddens is explicit about the relationship between self-identity and the events which make up an individual's biography. 'Self identity is not a distinctive trait, or even a collection of traits, possessed by the individual. It is the self as reflexively understood by the person in terms of her or his biography' 24 He also asserts that this reflection is an active process, in which the efforts of the individual are subject to moderati by the 'abstract system' of education. Giddens suggests that individuals are involved in a continual process whereby they build a 'story' about themselves which forms their selfidentity. It is true the self-identity he describes is more fundamental than a person's professional identity or, perhaps, their attitudes to creativity. However, the characteris the romantic stereotype of creativity just described, its links with notions of fixed person on tics of ality 7
and its consequent elitism, may mean that it is strongly enough implicated in the self-identity of an individual to affect their professional performa nce.
It may not be too far fetched to suggest that at the very least design educators must take pains to prepare students for the range of 'stories' about creativity and the professional environment they are likely to encounter. They may need to integrate various combinations of these stories into their self-identity and supersede the contradictions between them, as they face various situations in their careers.
Designers and Teamworking
It is appropriate now to relate the previous discussion to the Sheffield Hallam University survey of designers referred to above. This survey established that teamworking is now ubiquitous in new product development in the UK. Through the literature it was established that cross functional new product development teams operate with the following characteristics:
• Rigorous monitoring of new product development projects • Communication with teams from above based on information not instruction
The set of characteristics above may mean that teamworking poses a serious challenge to designers if their self-identity has the romantic stereotype deeply embedded within it, and they have no alternative 'story' with which to interpret the demands likely to result from the experience. On the other hand, designers whose self-identity equips them with alternative 'stories' about their creativity may find these characteristics empowering.
The study got responses from a group of 40 practicing designers which was made up about evenly by freelance designers or consultants, and by designers employed by manufacturers. It The results suggest that a majority of the respondents have a significantly more pragmatic attitude to creativity and than that derived from the romantic stereotype. This 60 % of the sample have presumably been able to integrate into their professional self image the demands for flexibility, communication etc. which run counter to the romantic stereotype and are concomitant with teamworking. These results do not show whether or not this fraction of the sample has had to modify their attitude to creativity. It may be that education and corporate culture has helped them to develop this attitude without crisis. On the other hand, given the strength and prevalence of the romantic stereotype within management literature, design 9
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education and psychology, it is reasonable to assume that some change has taken place in the self identity of at least a proportion of these respondents.
This impression is reinforced when the responses to some of the other survey questions are considered. A narrow majority of respondents (55 %) reported that their capacity to generate and develop design ideas had increased as a result of working in a team. Even more strikingly, when asked whether teamworking had made them 'more creative' or 'less creative', the respondents almost unanimously reported (90 %) that teamworking had not meant they had been less creative, and a majority (57 %) reported that it had made them more creative. On the other hand, a majority (72 %) reported that their 'perception of themselves as a creative individual' had not been changed by working in a team, which at least suggests that if there has been a change in their self-identity, it has taken place without crisis. It may of course be the case that this question did not enable a subtle enough response to distinguish between respondents who had a romantic attitude to creativity, and those with a more pragmatic attitude.
These results taken together suggest that if teamworking does imply any change in the professional identity of designers, then among the majority referred to above, this change takes place as part of the continual self reflexive monitoring which Giddens describes. On the other hand, the results also show that there are significant minorities who consider that creativity cannot be learned, (18 %) , and that teamworking has not meant they have been more creative (43 %). A designer reporting these responses to teamworking may not perform well in a team, though another study will be necessary to be sure of the relationships between these responses.
It is instructive to note the degree to which the respondents reported interacting with, and learning from, the other disciplines within their cross functional teams. This came through most strongly in answer to the question which related to the generation of design ideas -the stage of new product development where creativity in the traditional designerly sense is more overt. Respondents reported that teamworking resulted in 'better understanding of other disciplines', 'using various members as spring boards to generate new ideas', 'more discussion of alternative ideas and mixing ideas' and 'ideas taken from other disciplines'.
This gives a picture of a creative process which is collaborative and communicative, not individualised, subjective and 'mysterious'.
Overall, it appears that the designers in this sample know more about the realities of doing creative work through cross functional teams than might be expected from the management literature, or from reports such as Jackson's. They betray a more subtle, and in the context a much more useful attitude to what constitutes a 'creative person' than that suggested by Whatmore and Fletcher above. The results suggest that the experience of teamwork brings out the synthesising and communicative aspects of designing, far ahead of the individualistic stereotype, and that this is quite a comfortable fit with the self image of designers. As one of the respondents said of teamworking:
'Management, sales and production are very separate entities -the designer must synthesise and communicate'.
A pragmatic solution
Coyne and Snodgrass analyse the traditions of thought which have described design, and design thinking. They suggest that these traditions of thought, dating from Descartes' splitting of the subject from the object, are responsible for some of the negative manifestations of the romantic tradition in attitudes to design thinking -specifically, the supposedly 'mysterious' nature of design thinking. They offer a thesis which derives from the philosophy of Gadamer and Heidegger which does away with the rational / intuitive split and allows design knowledge to move beyond the subjective and enter effective communication.
Their thesis relates to design as a whole, but implies a modification of the view of creativity given its closeness to romanticism.
The formulation they offer for design itself, they describe as 'hermeneutical', deriving from the hermeneutic philosophy of Gadamer and Heidegger. Gadamer considered action in a situation to be fundamentally interpretative -the actor brings their history to the situation and that history is modified in a dialogue with the situation:
'We are replete with expectations distilled from our background of experiences. When the situation does not match our expectations then there is some kind of breakdown. In such situations an activity best described in terms of play or dialogue occurs, between the situation and our expectations. As we engage in this play our expectations change. Our effective historical consciousness is always being renewed.'
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This may describe what takes place as designers enter a professional situation which demands more of them than they have been trained to expect. Their interpretation of the situation is likely to alter their understanding of themselves -their professional identity.
Coyne and Snodgrass argue that design is 'hermeneutical' -it is both rational and intuitive, and it is not only rational nor only intuitive. Creativity in the sense of 'actions which produce that which is new to the world' clearly derives both from rationality and intuition, and not only from rationality or only from intuition. This presupposes a shift in the conception of what a 'creative person' is. Such a person is both rational and intuitive -the particular combination in any situation deriving from the person's expectations interacting with their experience of the situation, in a hermeneutic dialogue. 33 Coyne and Snodgrass also note that the romantic tradition evident in contemporary attitudes to design and creative people, inhibits communication -one of the most vital abilities for an effective member of a cross functional team.
Education's Role
Coyne and Snodgrass propose that design education concentrate on the discursive, as well as the formal and visual, to counter this tendency. They urge design educators to emphasise what is different about design -that designers have expert knowledge and appropriate experiences, rather than being blessed with mysterious special powers: 'The question of aptitude in particular kinds of thought processes is replaced with questions of familiarity and experience in terms of domain, media, terminology, communication, coordination and even motor skills.' 34 They suggest that this insight has implications for the teaching and practice of design in that it allows a student to abandon the confines of the highly individualised romantic stereotype of the creative person. They describe educational good practice based on studio based discourse and dialogue. Their prescription will be familiar to many design educators. It is worthwhile however to consider what more design education can do to enable designers to move with ease between the 'situations', they will encounter in professional life, interpret them appropriately and integrate that dialogue into their professional persona.
Ray Holland 35 describes a project which did this. It was run to discover the reactions of students from a range of disciplines to working in a cross functional team. The responses were evaluated using Belbin's team roles, which, flawed though they may be, showed that the experience of teamworking increased the proportion of the participants who could be categorised as 'teamworkers' from 10% to 15%. Interestingly, the engineering and design staff in charge of the project appear to have had more difficulty over communication and language than the participants themselves. Clearly, the earlier this type of project organisation is experienced, the easier it is for attitudes to be modified by the experience and for the insights gained to be integrated into the self identity of the participants.
After all, as Barry Jackson points out, echoing Giddens, design education can be 'an education of the whole self'. 36 Design education should therefore equip students to cope with potential challenges to their self-identity, such as the move from an attitude to creativity based on the individualistic romantic cultural narrative, to a professional life based on teamwork.
It has become common to appeal to a closer integration of theory and practice in design education as a countervailing force against the negative effects of the romantic stereotype of creativity 37 . This is clearly supported by the argument above, in that it will benefit designers to be able to adopt a genuinely critical attitude to their own professional identity. They will perform better as members of cross functional teams, if they can interact with their situation in a manner which derives from a flexible sense of themselves. The alternative is to slavishly adopt modes of behaviour and attitudes which are based on a demand for subjectivity and individual personal expression, which paradoxically is imposed by a tightly proscribed and inflexible romantic stereotype.
Practicing designers have to be able to be what they need to be, as appropriate. Design education should give proto designers permission to play with roles as appropriate -both consciously and semi consciously, in the same way that some design thinking is rational, and some is intuitive. The fact that a good proportion of practicing designers seem to rise to the challenge which teamworking may pose to their sense of self and perform well, does not suggest that education should do nothing.
Practicing designers benefit from the following:
• An introduction to ways of describing the qualities of contemporary existence, through work which draws on cultural studies, anthropology and political economy.
• A demand that students respond to this material within design projects.
• That design education be acknowledged as an equivalent of Giddens' 'rite of passage', and therefore should inculcates the appropriate diversity of potential approaches to design work and appropriate flexibility in attitudes to creativity.
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